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Traffic engulfs first day o f fall quarter
By Melissa McFarland
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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A hectic, first-day-of-school traffic jam on Highland Drive caused many students to be late to their first class o f the day. 
Unfortunately, this traffic jam will not be uncommon throughout the fall quarter due to the parking structure construction.
Until the completion ot the new, three-level 
p.irkiiT” striieture in lanniiry 2000, parking on cam­
pus will he a little har».ler. W ith the striKtureV eon- 
stmetion t.ikiiiL: up 200 tewer spaee> than norm il, 
C'al Polv «ill taee the nuwt ilihieult p.irkinu sitii.i- 
non in ye.irs.
“ I think tall i.|iiarter n r;oin)^  to he a'- imp.KteJ a> 
we h.ive M-en it in tlw last loiii years,” saiJ (.'inJy 
Caimphell, prourams .ulministralor tor PiiMie Satei\ 
Serviees. “lispeeialK on ( haiul Avi iiue, yui’n' L^ oiny: 
to see siynitie.int impaction ot parkim: tor the rest ot 
the c|iiarter."
1 lowever, C^ im|>hell said, the lack ot spai es is sim­
ply the price to p.iy tor the $ S .8 milhoir, 111, 1^ 0 
sciuare-toot structure.
"Wh.it we’re thrilled ahout is once the eoitstruc­
tion is done, ue’ll have .in .iddition.il 916 sp.ues,” 
she s.iid.
Uue to thi' constr.iinint: p.irkim: sitii.iiion, stune 
students have found iltern.ite ways ot tr.insport.i- 
tion. kainstruction m.inavement settlor UreLiorv 
Sc.ircell chooses to walk to he.it the trusir.it ion ot 
trytnt: G> tind .in open spot.
“1 live c lose to school, so there’s no point itt fi^^ ht- 
tn  ^ tor p.irkintj during; pe.ik hours, and you ¡.¡el the 
exercise out ot it,” he s.iid.
This is the second year Sc.ircell h.is chosen to not 
buy a permit.
“1 used to drive, hut I’d have to p.irk w.iy out hy 
the dairy unit," he said. “Now 1 sometimes ride my 
hike, and 1 yet to school taster th.in people who 
drive and leave at the same time I do."
While walking or hiking seems optim.il tor those 
near campus, others see no iither choice hut to huy 
a permit.
“1 have to ¡¡et a permit, hecau.se 1 live tar enout^h
see TRAFFIC, page 2
Details revealed at 
open Krebs hearing
By Nanette Pietroforte 
and Andy Castagnola
MUSTANG DAILY
NX'itnesses discussed 
lurid det.iils .ihout the 
slavin¡¡s ot loc.il college 
students R.ichel
Newhoiise and Aundria 
O.iwtord at the Sept. 16 
.ind 17 prelimm.iry he.ir- 
in¡¡ tor detendant Rex 
Krehs.
Ueor^e Stervenz, the 
pathologist who per- 
tormed the autopsy on 
tTawtord, s.iid she h.id 
been “ho¡»-tied’’ and 
hlindtolded to set the 
position ot her body 
betöre she was killed.
Ropes were attached 
to her waist, ankles atid 
neck while a tlex tie
REX KREBS:
Defendant.
►  Media and 
public allowed 
into most of pre­
lim inary hearing
►
Arraignment 
set for October 
12.
was wrapped around each wrist, he testified, 
accordinjj to the Tribune.
Newhou.se was also killed by asphyxia, 
Sterven: said, althout’h there were no out­
ward si^ns ot strant^ulation.
Sterven: could not determine if the 
women had been sexually assaulted, although 
both bodies showed si^ns ot trauma.
Newhouse was reported missintj Nov. 1 T 
1999 and ('rawtord was reported missing on 
March 12, 1999. Krebs pleaded not guilty to 
charges th.it he killed the two women.
Five witnes.ses testified at the hearing, 
includini; a San Luis Obispo Police detective 
and a FBI ayent.
Four ot the five testimonies were open to 
the public, despite a motion by Krebs’ attor­
neys to keep the proceedinj;s closed.
Since most of the hearing: was open to 
media coveratje, a change of venue motion is 
expected, a source close to the case said.
Krebs’ attorneys are not expected to file
see HEARING, page 3
Cal Poly students begin 
fall q u arter hom eless
By Nanette Pietroforte
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
I\*spite a search that bet>an in 
June, two C'al Poly students were 
surprised to tind the lack ot avail­
able housint: in San Luis Obispo.
History senior .Alison I'Hilian and 
philosophy senior Jett L)yer recently 
sitined a lease just days betivre school 
started, endinti their three-month 
housing search. However, the two 
will remain without a place to call 
home tor another three weeks until 
their lease bejjins.
In the meantime, Dulian is sleep­
ing on a mattress on the tliHir ot a 
friend’s house and her belon '^in^s 
are stored in the ¡;araj»e.
“I’m fortunate to have ¡»ood 
friends who are willing to help me 
out," Huli an said.
Timing was one ot the biy^est
/i>
Jon King/ mustang daily
Jason Pucheu and Dustin Rommey struggle to find 
see HOUSING, page 3 housing o ff of,he UU board.
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continued from page 1
away that 1 can’t ride my hike,” said 
Charlene Rosales, fitness programs 
coordinator for the Rec Center and 
a former Cal Poly student. “I usually 
have to drive around in circles for 
about 20 minutes. You can find a 
space if you get there early, hut you 
have to get here so far ahead of 
when you even need to.”
However, driving is exactly what 
Commuter Services urges students 
U) stop doing.
“We are encouraging people to 
carpool, vanpool, take the bus — 
anything hut driving alone,” 
Campbell said. “Make that choice. 
It you’ve never tried it before, now is 
absolutely the time. People will find 
it more convenient once they get to 
campus. Ruses drop off all along 
Perimeter Road, and certainly, the 
price is right.”
Campbell doesn’t know if the 
number of commuters will be affect­
ed by the fewer spaces.
“We really won’t know until 
about the second week of class, 
when everybody sort of lands," she 
said. “When they settle into their 
schedules, they figure out where 
they’re supposed to be. During the 
first week, people seem to make a 
choice to receive citations and park 
in the wrong place, just to get where 
they want to be. That doesn’t give 
us a good picture of what’s real.”
Although the numbers aren’t yet 
in for this quarter, last fall quarter 
1.68 permits existed for every one 
parking space. This oversell is com­
parable to the other California State 
Universities and other universities 
in general.
Finding a parking space doesn’t 
attect just students. Many faculty 
members are also concerned by the 
fewer spaces.
“Fall will be a disaster,” math pro­
fessor Harvey tVeenwald said, “(-al
Poly has always had a limited num­
ber of spaces, and if you don’t arrive 
early, you won’t find anything. 1 get 
here at 7:30 a.m., and 1 usually find 
a space fairly close. By 8, 1 have to 
park a little farther out, and by 9, 
I’m driving up and down the parking 
lot.”
However, like students, some fac­
ulty members find other modes of 
transportation.
“1 live a block from campus, so 1 
walk,” political science professor 
Richard Kranzdorf said. “It’s one of 
the great joys, and 1 walk quickly, so 
it only takes me 11 minutes to get 
from my house to campus. And 
thank God that for students and fac­
ulty, it’s free to use mass transit for
another year.”
This is because mass transit 
almost wasn’t subsidized, until a 
$30,000 grant from the Air 
Pollution Control District ensured 
the continuation of the free pro­
gram.
“The combination of the parking 
situation and not being able to use 
the buses for free would have been 
terrible,” Greenwald said.
Campbell said that for those liv­
ing on campus, finding a space 
should be less of a hassle.
“Realistically, 1 think it’s going to 
be easier for the residents, because 
we’ve taken great lengths to protect 
their ability to find a place to park,” 
Campbell said. “We also protect
“We are encouraging people to carpool, vanpool, take 
the bus -  anything but driving alone. Make that choice. 
I f youve never tried it before, now is absolutely the 
time. ”
Cindy Campbell
Programs Administrator for Public Safety Services
their parking during evening events. 
...Even when we have declared the 
lot full, there are spaces we have 
maintained for them because that’s 
their lot.”
While Campbell admits finding 
parking this quarter will be harder 
than ever, she said Cal Poly’s situa­
tion is comparable with other 
schools.
“1 think it’s relative,” Campbell 
said. “We have made a life choice to 
not live in a large, metropolitan 
area. And when you compare our 
university to others, our situation is 
really not out of line.”
People will do crazg 
things to WIN
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CAREER DAY
Sponsored by the Cal 
Poly Journalism Dept 
Sat. 10/9/99 • 9am - 3pm 
Bldg. 3, Room. 213
• Lw al media professionals 
and their colleaiiues from 
Los Angeles Times, San 
Francisco h^xaminer, People 
Magazine, Monterey Herald, 
Santa Barbara News-Press, 
KE’I Radio, KEYT-TV, The 
Industry Standard, and 
Fleishmann & Hilliard, will 
be at Cal Poly to discuss 
career opportunities in print 
and broadcast media, and in 
public relations.
• We are proud to welcome 
Michael Parks, Editor and 
Executive Vice President of 
the Los Angeles Times, as 
the keynote speaker. This 
event is free, open to the 
public and includes a free 
lunch.
• For more info, contact the 
journalism departm ent a t  
805-756-2508
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You can just go to
WWW.1800COLLECT.com
-COLLECT
Save a Buck or Itoo.
Savings vs. dialing “0" with AT&T.
No purchase necessary. Open to U.S. residents. Void where prohibited. For Official Rules, go to www.win25000.1800COLLECT.com 
or send a SASE to: Win $25,000 Rules, RO. Box 5086, Blair, NE 68009-5086. Sweepstakes ends 10/15/99.
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continued from page 1
problem for Dulian and her room­
mate.
“We started kxiking later in the 
f>ame than we should have,” she said. 
“It was very difficult to find a two- 
hedroom that late in the summer.”
“At one point we applied for a 
place and they said they had 63 sets of 
applications,” Dulian said. “That’s 
126 people who applied for that two- 
bedroom apartment.”
Dulian came back to Cal Poly as a 
return student during the summer. 
She said finding a sublet for the sum­
mer was easy, but finding a place for 
the fall proved harder than expected. 
Her luck changed when a friend 
decided to move. Dulian’s friend, who 
had a good relationship with her 
landlord of four years, called the land­
lord to give her notice and said 
Dulian and Dyer would be there 
within the hour to fill out an applica­
tion.
“It’s all about who you know,” 
Dulian said.
Other Cal Poly students have 
found shelter at Hostel Obispo, 
owned by Elaine Simer.
Simer said there are currently five 
students staying at the hostel until
they find housing. She said the usual 
cost per day is $18.75 but has been 
lowered to $16.50 for students.
“There is usually a three-day limit 
hut it’s commonly extended for peo­
ple finding a place to live,” Simer 
said.
Finding housing is becoming 
increasingly difficult, according to 
Ellie Malykont, property supervisor 
at California-West Inc., a rental 
agency in San Luis Obispo.
“By August 20, everything was 
rented,” Malykont said about the 
agency’s properties. “It’s getting hard­
er for students to find comfortable 
and affordable housing.”
Jodie Ford, a leasing agent at 
Valencia Apartments, said empty 
apartments were filled .sooner this 
year than years past.
“We filled up by May,” she said, 
“which was unusually fast.”
Malykont said rent is increasing 
because of supply and demand.
“Rents are up between 5 to 10 per­
cent over last year’s rent,” she said. 
“It’s tough for students and their par­
ents.”
A new trend is emerging for hous­
ing in San Luis Obispo.
“As things become more and more 
expensive, parents are buying rental 
properties, like condos and small 
houses,” Malykont said. “That means
“At one point we applied 
for a  place, and they said 
they had 63 sets o f  applica­
tions."
Alison Dulian
history senior
that there is less on the rental market 
and we have less to rent.”
Cuesta student, Pepe Marin, and 
his parents are currently in the 
pt(Kess of buying a home for Marin to 
live in while he attends Cuesta, and 
eventually Cal Poly.
“It’s a better deal,” Marin said 
about his parents’ investment. “We’ll 
actually be saving, and even making 
money.”
Marin said purchasing a home 
locally is a good investment.
“Paying rent is like throwing 
money away,” he said.
Marin and his parents plan to rent 
out the other rooms of the house they 
buy to students, whose rent will help 
pay the mortgage.
“The market here in SLO for .sell­
ing houses is really giHid,” Marin said. 
“A parent can buy a house for the 
four years their kid is here and sell^  it 
four years later for quite a profit.”
Online notes illegal? 
University says yes
The Hostel 
Obispo on 
Santa Rosa 
St is home 
to many stu­
dents who 
are either 
homeless or 
are between 
leases.
Jon King/
MUSTANG DAILY
STILLWATER. Okla., (U-WIRE) 
—  A Web site that gives away class 
notes might be ripping off professors’ 
intellectual property, an Oklahoma 
State University official says.
Students who are taking their 
notes and ptisting them on the Web 
may be held responsible for the accu­
racy of the notes, said Guven 
Yalcintas, director for Intellectual 
Property and Technology Transfer at 
OSU.
StudyFree is paying students in 62 
U.S. universities to post their class 
notes on the company’s Web site, 
StudentU.com. Anycme can print the 
notes for free.
As of Sept. 19, .students in 14 class­
es at OSU were getting paid $300 per 
course, per semester to post their 
notes. And it’s all done anonymously, 
said Oran Wolf, StudyFree’s president 
and Web site creator.
Wolf, who founded his Houston- 
based company in 1995, and ttnik it 
online Sept. 6, 1999, said he is sur­
prised that some people think his ser­
vice to students is unethical.
“I don’t think this is unethical,” 
Wolf said. “When 1 was in schtx>l, my 
classmates and I shared notes all the 
time. Notes are free to students in the 
class —  why shouldn’t they be free to 
the WLTrld?”
Perhaps becau.se it may be stealing 
from professors, said Rebekah
HEARING
continued from page 1
the change of venue moti(Tn until 
after the arraignment on C'fctober 12.
Under normal judici.il priKCLlures, 
if the judge deciiles that the case war­
rants a change l4 venue, his decision 
will move to a judicial council ftTr 
approval. After the council gives its 
nod, the juvlge, the district attorney
Herrick, a.s,sociate profes.sor of politi­
cal .science at OSU. ScTineone in her 
Introduction to Governtnent class is 
posting the lecture notes on 
StudentU.com.
“1 wonder if there are intellectual 
property theft issues here. The notes 
are pre.sented as mine,” she said. 
“Someone else is profiting from my 
labor. TTiis bothers me.”
Herrick may be right.
“There could be intellectual prop­
erty in the presentation of her lec­
ture,” Yalcintas said. “The presenta­
tion technique of her lecture may be 
unique. Her lectures may also be 
coming from her own research. In 
these ca.ses, she has the right to claim 
intellectual property.”
Wolf said the disclaimer on his 
Web site pnitects his company and 
the students he employs. The dis­
claimer reads, in part: “You need to 
know that the lecture notes you find 
in StudentU.com are just a notetak- 
er’s interpretation of what was pre­
sented in the lecture. They are 
absolutely, pKTsitively not the profes­
sor’s lecture notes.”
Yalcintas said the disclaimer really 
does not mean anything. It does irot 
protect StudyFree or the students 
posting the notes.
“A disclaimer is just a disclaimer. 
It’s niTt God’s law —  there are always 
holes,” he said.
and the defenders meet to choose a 
location friTm a pre-selected grtTup.
The jiulge and judicial council 
consider factors such as si:e of the 
communitv, status of the defendant 
and any political overtone> surround­
ing the case, said the source.
Even if the Krebs case is moved, 
the attorneys will change little aKuit 
their approach to the trial, the source 
added.
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FREE ERR PIERCING"
ON CAMPUS Sept. 28, 29, 30 
in the University Union 8 a.m .-6 p.m.
^ ^ S t a r  S te rlin g
★ with purchose o f 290 California Blvd.
piercing studs SIO, Cfi 93405
single $5/double $10 (by Campus Bottle Shoppe)
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★
N ew nan Is Vo«i & Me« Alevyman is Coramunlf^!
Jubilee
Sunday
Moss, B6Q, 
Talent Show, 
Raffle & Fun!
Sunday,
Sept 26th} 1 am-3:30pm
at Nativity Church
Free rides to massi Go 
to Newman 9  10:15 & 
•crt some breoldast tool
The
Newman
Catholic
Center
welcomes
YOU!
Sunday
College
Mass
Fo llo w e d  b y  
Fe llow sh ip !
Sundays@6pm
starting
Oct 3rd
at Nativity Church
Free rides to mass! 
Go to VG’s (9 5:40
CALL NOW  TO JOIN IN THESE AWESOME EVENTSI 
BONFIRE Sept. 24th @ 7pm 
RCIA (Confirmation) starts Oct 4th 
FALL RETREAT Oct. 15-17th 
RENEW starts Oct. 24th
(805)543-4105 M—F. 9am --5pm
We're at 1472 Foothill Blvd, behind the CP Heolth & Rec Ctrs.
S IG N  U P  O N L IN E  A T: O R  C A L L  7 5 6 -7 0 0 0
NETWORl
WWW.IMAGIIUE.CALPOLY.EDU
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Thrill seekers
Opinion Mustang Daily
should follow
all the rules
1k' rci cm ra^ h ('t roller coaster ami other rule-relat' 
eJ <teeident> ha> led me to qiie^tioti ('alitortiia’s
I
Miller
eolleetix e eommoti sense, (."iranred, injuries tend to 
hap|\n wherever thrill rides and thrill seekers are 
erammed into the same sever.il acres, hut you have to 
admit that the eitirens ot our tioldeti State h.ive seen tnore 
that! their tair share oi theme-park trar^ edy in the past year.
.•\nd it seetns no park is immune. P.tratnount’s Great 
America, Knott’s Berry Fartn, Six Flays, Marine World 
and even the Mayic Kinydom have heett host to numer­
ous mechanical mishaps, injuries and fatalities since 
earlv when a death at Disneyland prompted a
closer look at state safety reyulations.
California has aF>out 50 roller cmisters — more 
corkscrews and loop-the-loops than any other state. This 
may also he the reason Califivrnia 
has more thrill ride deaths than any 
other stitte. In the past 25 years, 
more than 14 people have died in 
California anuisement parks (com­
pared to Florida’s zerti casualty rate).
The reason tor the accident out­
break may very well he statistical: 
more opportunities tivr risk equal 
Q  more risk takers, equal more people
in hospitals. 1, however, believe the 
unnecessary trayedies are the result 
of Californians losiny what little 
common sense they had to heyin 
with. In no way do 1 intend to downplay the serious 
is.Mie of s.ifety or poke fun at the horrors many families 
h.ive h.id to face. 1 would, however, like to point out 
that unhuckliny .i h.irnes> for a rush of .idrenaline dur- 
iny .1 tree fall is ,i hit foolhardy. If you’re yoiny to dance 
with the vievil, expect to yet burned.
From mv vast .muisement park experience, 1 have 
le.irned th.ii the ride itself, restr.iinis .iml all, is enouyh 
of a rush to kick the he.irt rate up a notch or so. 
.•\pp.irentlv, tor ,m increasmy number of Craliforni.ins, 
this l^  not enouyh. Perh.ips the stress of waitiny for the 
tmpendiny Biy k'fne or Y2K drives otherwise rational 
humans to irnitional .ind self-destructive behavior. At 
le.ist skydiviny and bunyee jumpiny require a waiver of 
some sort, absolviny the thrill operator of yuilt in the 
event of an accident. All theme parks charye close to 
$150 tor a family of four, most families spend another 
$40 tor KhkI throuyhout the day. No forms, papers, per­
mission slips, licenses or admissions of consent.
Ayain, I want to stress that I am a proponent i>f safety. 
Sometimes accidents are the park s fault. Not all ride i>per- 
ators are bles.sed with common sen.se. C2alifomia is one of 
the only staters that does not require safety inspections of 
permanent amusement parks. Many patrons and families 
of victims find fault with parks’ self-reyulated inspectioas. 
.And Icyislation to mandate reyuiation has been le.ss than 
succes.sful in the past, but every accident pashes a bill clos­
er to ratification. Moralists question the ethics of parks 
withholdiny disturbing facts to preserve their image.
Wouldn’t it be easier if everyone just played it safe? 
Parks, maintain your rides and train a competent staff. 
Patrons, exerci.se a little more caution, follow signs and
plea.se save the stunts for the professionals.
Ryan Miller is a journalism junior.
S L O S L O  F A U U
WOW appears schizophrenic
It seems we’re sending our impres­
sionable Wowies mixed signals.
T h eir sleepless week o f sugar-induced 
extroversion is a bit schizophrenic.
O ne night, their ro le-m oJel cou n­
selors are leading a game of Full- 
C o n tact Kissing. T h e  next morning, 
they’re paying close attention  to a 
sexual safety program. Throughout 
the week, counselors strictly forbid 
drinking. But Saturday night rolh 
around, and the same counselors are 
dniwing maps to the nearest keg.
T h e  week intended to sm ooth the 
transition from home to dorm only 
leaves freshmen confused.
Sexual safety issues are near and 
dear to C al Poly. W eek of W elcom e 
planners are applauded for their 
efforts to increase awareness about 
rape and sexual assault through skits 
and slide presentations.
However, the message needs to he 
consistent. Counselors can ’t effec­
tively com m unicate sexual safety 
while explaining the rules of
C lo th eslin e , a bonfire game that 
measures w hich team can take off 
and string together the longest line 
o f cloth ing.
C lo th eslin e  isn’t the only sex- 
related W O W  game. Som e cou n ­
selors want to play the CAuich Cíame, 
in w hich guys are told to kiss
w hichever female
What do you 
think about the 
WOW program? 
op in ions 
mustangdaily. 
calpoly.edu
Editorial body part they wish
---------- com plim ent.
W h ile  m m  
hoard members 
have banned both 
o f these games, it 
makes little  differ­
en ce to some cou n ­
selors. CTne co u n ­
selor gathered Wow ies for the C ouch 
G am e as stx>n as a hoard member left 
a W O W  bonfire last week, according 
to  a W O W  planner.
C om plain ts from parents don’t 
even  phase these same counselors. 
W O W  planners reportedly received 
calls last week from freshm en parents
wondering why th eir children are 
taking their clo th es off at school- 
sponsored events.
Wowies them selves have expressed 
their disapproval, but peer pre.ssure 
usually overpowers their reservations.
For ci>unselors, the games are all in 
good fun. However, counselors ca n ­
not encourage women to drop their 
inhibitions while warning them  to 
watch their hacks. It’s a m atter of 
consistency and clarity, and freshmen 
need to consistently  and clearly 
understand that sexual safety and 
responsible drinking are im perative.
Unsigned editorials are the voice of , 
Mustang Daily. ^
GOT TALENT?
IF SO, SIGN UP.
MUSTANG DAILY NEEDS CARTOONISTS. 
E-MAIL THE EDITOR OR DROP BY.
OPINION@MUSTANGDAILY.CALPOLY.EDU
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters 
reflect the views of their authors and 
do not necessarily reflect those of 
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to 
edit letters for grammar, profanities 
and length.
Mustang Daily encourages com­
ments on editorial policy and universi­
ty affairs. Letters should be typewrit­
ten, double-spaced, signed with name, 
major and class standing, and include 
a phone number.They can be mailed, 
faxed, delivered or e-mailed to opin- 
ion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
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Seniors shouldn’t drive Letters to the editor
Commentary
The old saying K^ 'cs, “Practice makes 
perfect.” So why can’t old people drive 
it they’ve been doinii it for so lonji.^
A few weeks a t^), 1 was enjoying a 
relaxing round tjolf at Morro Bay (jo lf 
Course with a couple friends and one 
older gentleman who joined our group of 
three. The older man, “Jim,” was a 
friendly, ccx>rdinated and seemingly 
healthy man 1 guessed to he in his late 
60s. Not only did Jim walk the entire 18 
holes with­
out break­
ing a sweat, 
he consis­
tently drove the hall down the middle of 
the fairway. No matter what club Jim 
hit, his hall hurled down the fairway 150 
yards each time. 1 admired that Jim was 
so consistent.
Ironically, after the round was over 
and we said our good-byes to Jim, he 
hacked into a row of hushes narrowly 
missing a parked car, then proceeded to 
drive up and twer a curh trying to leave 
the parking lot. All 1 could think was,
“1 h)W does he drive his golf hall 
straighter th.in his car.’”
I’ve experienced this sort of thing a 
thous,ind limes. Why is it that old people 
and driving just don’t mix ’ What it so 
difficult alxuit on-ramps? Why don’t the 
elderly realize that stopping on the on- 
ramp doesn’t get them on the freeway?
The fast lane is another problem area 
for the elderly. It seems as though they 
all have a Highway Patrol mentality 
with a hint of Italian in them. They 
cruise the fast lane at about 55 mph, 
don’t let others pass and shake their 
fists if you get to close to tliem. Don’t
get me wrong, I’m part Italian. But 
don’t shake your fists at me if you’re the 
one in the wrong.
In the 1999 California Driver 
Handbook it clearly states, “If you are in 
the left (or fast) lane, move to the right 
when another driver is close behind you 
or wishes to drive faster. Statutes gener­
ally require motorists to give way to the 
right in favor of overtaking motorists so 
as to allow them fee passage on the left.”
When ordinary citizens (especially 
old people) prevent passing, it leads to 
anger, road-rage, etc. But more impor­
tantly, it’s not fair to endanger everyone 
surrounding the situation.
According to American 
Jurisprudence, Automobile Insurance: 
Automobiles and Highway Traffic, dri­
vers under the age of 16 are not permit­
ted to drive because they ”... do not 
possess the requisite care and judgment 
to operate motor vehicles on the public 
highways without endangering the life 
and limb of others." ,‘\nd over-medicat­
ed 80-year-okK do?
Like the go\ernment says, l’\e 
always considered driving a pri\ ilege. 
With a relatively easy set riile  ^ to fol­
low, driving IS a Nimple task. When I’m 
old though, 1 might decide to take that 
privilege from myself.
C')nO day 1 hope to be 80 years old 
and maybe even over-medicated. When 
1 need to go somewhere, I’ll take a bus, 
get a ride or walk if 1 can. But 1 don’t 
plan on risking the lives around me just 
to make my life easier.
Aaron Culp is a journalism senior and 
was a Summer Mustang staff writer.
Check your DMV book
Editor,
1 am much older than Jim, who 
Culp said w'as a terrible driver. 1 
have not even had a fender bender 
during my many driving years, yet 1 
am forced to take written, eye and 
road driving tests every two years. 
Younger folks receive their license 
by mail, and who is to say if they 
are competent or know the rules of 
the road? 1 certainly agree that 
many older folks should not he 
allowed to drive, but then, how 
about those incompetents who take 
the test every four or five years?
Most drivers today feel they 
must get ahead of everyone, so^ 
they speed excessively, cut in, tail­
gate and run stop signs and lights. 
At the same time, indicating to 
the next generation —  their chil­
dren —  that it’s OK as long as you 
don’t get c,night. It’s not C^ K! 
Cuie>is what the 2000s will be like 
on the street> and highways? 
Aaron, that’s risking the lives of 
this and another generation.
You may also note th.it you 
h.tve no right to enter the freeway 
unless there is a vacant hme. How 
many know and adhere ri' that 
rule? You have no right to force 
drivers th.it are on the freeway to 
take evasive action to avoid you. 
See your DMV handbook.
1 have had two cars demolished 
that were properly parked at curb- 
side in front of my house. One 
driver was a 20-year-old woman.
and the other a 21-year-old man. 
Speed and driver incompetence 
were the culprits.
We can conclude that many, 
young and old both need driving 
supervision, so be sure to point 
your finger in the right direction 
and obey the rules of the road as 
enumerated in the DMV hand­
book.
C.B"Mac"McCullar has been a San 
Luis Obispo resident for 48 years.
Age isn't the issue
Editor,
Let me correct this: There is a 
certain percentage of drivers of all 
ages who should “pull over.” No 
matter what age, there is a percent­
age of people who are just plain 
bad, inattentive drivers. But the 
one with the white hair is the one 
that everyone, including myself, 
remembers mo>t vividly. The slow 
car that won’t move out of the fast 
lane is apt to be most any age and 
more often male.
M;iybe .i slightly larger percent­
age of .seniors need to “pull over” 
because of health problems, poor 
eyesight ;ind the fact that the\ 
have become so b.id th.it even 
their children are trying to get 
them to stop. But many live in 
areas where they feel they have to 
drive in order to get themselves or 
someone else a doctor. Sometimes 
we must show some compassion 
and patience and pray they get
there and b.ick without injuring 
themselves or someone else.
Once again, the white-haired 
driver is not the only one who can’t 
get up to highway speeds along an 
on-ramp. Look again —  it is the 
face of all ages, and yes, very aggra­
vating!
My husband teaches AARP 55 
Alive Safe driving classes, and 
when taught by a good (volun­
teer) instructor, it is a wonderful 
class. 1 believe it should be taught 
to all high school seniors and 
again to all college students, 
again and again! By the way, 
“people too slow on the on- 
ramps” is one of the biggest gripes 
of the seniors also.
1 am a fast, confident and bold 
(but not too bold) driver. And yes, 
1 have become an even better dri­
ver with age because 1 have 
learned patience. I understand 
there really is a very good reason 
for .speed limits because speed does 
kill. 1 h.ive sadly seen a very dear 
friend hit and killed by a 20 mph 
car, not driven by .i senior. That 
does tend to make you a little 
more cautious on downtown 
streets. More often th.in not, when 
1 h.ive been annoyed with .i slow 
driver, 1 h.i\ e looked i.lown .it my 
speedometer only to find out that 
he IS already going the speed limit 
or even somewhat over, .md 1 am 
the one “out of line.” However, if 
he is in the fast lane, and 1 want 
around, he should jolly well get 
out of my way!
Phyllis Kaltenbach is a Pacific 
Grove resident.
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Jewish students observe holiday 
without having to miss class
News Mustang Daily
By Melissa McFarland
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
F'or M>iiu' on ciunpii.s,
'tartinu cIunscs ,i (,l;iy later than nor­
mal JiJn’i just me.in an extra d.iy ot 
■«iiinmer vae.ition. F-or Jewish stu­
dents, the extr.i vlay meant observing 
the most saereJ Jewish liohJay, Vom 
Kippur.
The landm.irk vote hy C i^l l\) ly ’s 
.•Xe.iJi'ime Senate oeeiirreJ last year, 
when It voted to postpone the first 
d.iy ot t.ill quarter el.isses.
"I ihink since iliis is somethmu 
ih.il It.ippens only .ihout three times 
in years, it’s not re.illy .1 si^mfic.int 
ch.iii'je in tlu' qu.iriei," Ac.ideimc 
Semite ch.iir Mvri'h Hood s.iid. 
“••Mso, It m.iki s the qii.irter ex.ictiv 10 
w eeks."
,M.m\ lewish siiulents were 
rehewd lhe\ wouldn’t he .iccident.il- 
K dmppvvl tmin .1 cl.iss due to missing 
the first d i\.
"All im hie, siluiol ihv.i\s st.irted 
,1101111.1 'foiii Kippur, and 1 .ilw.ivs h.id 
i>> mi's ..lass,” ihxirk .il ^ni^meiime; 
•sophoinou l \ iv i . i  Werner s.ud. 
"h\erv \e.ir I ’d have to explain win I 
w,Isn't ,it school. .-\tid m college, it 
iv.ilK matters it \ou miss the lirst d.iv 
ot I kiss. So tor tlu first time, I ’m not 
the odd 111.in out
Votii Kippiir, or “H.iy of 
.‘Xtonetiient.’’ i;i\es Jews ,m tip|kirtu- 
tiitv to repent tor the sms ot the p.ist 
\eat. The religious hohd.n cotnes 10 
d.i\s .itter the celebration ot the 
lewish New Ye.ir, or Rosh Fi.ish.m.ih.
“I t ’s our d.iy when we’re supposed 
to ask Clod.tor toryiveness tor our 
sins," s.ud math protes.sor Stuart 
(loldenber).;, the adviser tor Cal Poly’s 
Jew ish club Hillel. “As tor sins a^.imst 
other people, we have to l»o to them. 
So it you’re relit^ious, you spend 
much ot the d.iy .it church, .iskiny 
Ckki tor tornivenevs."
M.iny Jewish students olsserved the 
holid.iy by abst.unm^ from work, in 
idvlition to .ittendiny syii.ijinjiue ser­
vices ,ind t.istmj;.
“To me, I .ilw.iys liked th.it 'tom 
Kippiir c.ime around the s.uiie time 
schiHil started," s.iid Htye (A*:.in.i, a 
computer science senior .ind Hillel 
meinlxT “It’s .i time to scdt-retlect, to 
,isk imselt how my ye.ir went and how 
I’m Ut'inn to do thin>is ditterently this 
\e.ir.
Cwran.i said he pl.inned to s|x.‘nd 
the entire d.i> ,it temple, and then 
rest.
However, not everyone had the 
d.iy ott.
bormer (kil Poly student ,ind cur­
rent C'uesta (a)llei;e student l^andy 
binder skipped his H.isses, because 
Caiest.i didn’t observe the holiday, 
binder spent the dav .it temple with 
Ills uirltriend.
Mich.iel '^ilverm.in, H ille l’s trea­
surer ,ind a soil si.ience lunior, .iKo 
'peiii the hohd.iy at temple, .ilten.l- 
mc’ both reform .ind con.serv .itive ser- 
\ K es Siin.l.iv nipht.
“It’s the holie''t ot .ill holidays l.ir 
lews, and I cel c.iiicht up in the 
moment," he s,ud. " lo  me, it’s very 
'peu.il. It m.ikcs me feel just .1 little 
bit better.’’
Silvcrtiiin explittie.l tli.it while 
.iboiit bd |vr..ent o| the iotiser\.itive 
s» r, i. e w.is 111 I lebrew, the retortii sei-
V i i  c  w,i> . i l i i i o v t  e i i t i t e l v  111 b . n c l i s h .
“b.wii thoiich I don’t iindetst.iiul 
It , I j i i s i  M l  ,ind listen .ind am almost 
in .1 medii.ition,’’ he s.ud “When you
combine the seriousness in.l the joy- 
ousiiess. It just 111.ikes it very power­
ful.”
So powertul, in tact, that 
Silverman s.iid when an older m.in 
tell diirinc the conservative service, 
the rabbi was so intent on prayinc, he 
didn' t realize what had happetiei.1.
“People thouahr the man w.is hav- 
inc a heart .itt.ick,” Silverman said, 
“but the r.ibbi was so into what he 
was doinc, he didn’t stop. It ended up 
not bemc a heart attack, but that, to 
me, proved the holiness ot the day. 
He was conceniratinc on CTod so 
much, and th.it opetted my eyes .1 lit­
tle bit."
Silverm.in s.iid 'torn Kippur 
reminds him ot tradition, somethinc 
tli.it IS illustr.ited by the .ittire wurn to 
the services.
“C''ne ot these tr.idiiions is th.ii 
men aren’t suppiised m we.ir leather 
shoes or bells to the serv ice,” he s.iid. 
“It’s one d.iv out ot the vear where 
e\ervoiie’s supj'osed to be on the
s.ime level. Even the r.ibbi at the con­
servative temple wore sneakers. Some 
even wore slippers.”
Another tradition, that ot tasting, 
is something Silverman said he finds 
very cratifyinj». To break the fast, 
Silverman invited members ot Hillel 
over tor dinner Monday nicht.
“We fast, because we’re only sup­
posed to be concentrating on CTod, 
and tor me, 1 yet a lot out ot that,” he 
said.
Silverman described Hillel mem­
bers as very close and he said it’s not 
ditticuh beinc away from home dur­
ing the holidays.
“It isn’t strance, bec.iuse with 
1 lillel, we try to .spend .ill the holidays 
together,” he said.
Regardless ot how students cele­
brated the hohd.iy, they were just clad 
the\ didn’t h.ive to forfeit class time.
“It’s .ilways been .1 bip problem," 
mechanical enpineerinp junior Malt 
Kleia said. “It’s like havint; the first 
d.iv ot school on E.ister.”
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C am p u s clu b  p rovid es  
o v e rse a s  tra v e l an d  
w ork  to  business m ajors
By Kimberly D. Kralkk
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER____________
Cal Poly students can now trav­
el the world while gaining experi­
ence for their future jobs, all thanks 
to a new cluh on campus.
AIESEC, a French acronym that 
stands for International Association 
of Students in Economics and 
Business Management, is making 
dreams come true ft>r some Cal Poly 
students wanting to work abroad.
AIESEC" is an international 
exchange program tor student 
interns. The C"al Poly chapter has 
been operating tor approximately a 
year and a halt.
“C')ur goal is to promote student 
leadership and global understand­
ing," saitl AlESECr president Alicia 
Slammer.
“We recruit tor students to lead 
the organization here and we recruit 
for students to go away,” Stammer 
said.
AIESEC" held its tirst big recruit­
ment drive in January tor student 
interns and selected 16 students to 
go abroad.
International Management grad­
uate Tony Rogondino is currently in 
Cologne, Germany on an AIESEC
internship.
“The experience so tar has been 
amazing,” Rogondino said.
“1 found out about A IESEC 
through flyers and my international 
management courses. 1 discovered 
AIESEC is well known internation­
ally and has a great reputation for 
organizing internationa exchanges.”
Rogondino has met people from 
all over the world while working tor 
Theron Business C'onsulting.
“1 would detinitely recommend 
AIESEC' tor anyone that would like 
to work abroad. Without AIESECJ, 
my experience here would h.i\e 
been much more ditticult."
To become involved in the club, 
all that ''tudent» have tv> do i^  
attend an intormation •>ession. 
.AlESFiC' is planning intormation 
session«' beginning tall quarter on 
both student leadership on campus 
and student internships abroad.
However, attending the intor­
mation .sessions is only the tirst 
step.
“It someone wanted to get 
involved in the leadership portion 
ot it, there will be applications 
available in the fall. There is no 
particular requirement tor the lead-
see AIESEC page 13
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Economy Access Plan only $11.95 • FREE & friendly tech support daily • 100% 56K high-speed localpulse hours: Sunday •  1 iam -8p m  ; Internet access • Refer a friend in September and receive $20 service credit!*
I
' Other reitnctions apply Offer expiret 9/XV99
Get 50< o ff  any prepared 
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FREE Internet access!*
Enjoy a custom  c o ffe e  or I ta l ia n  soda 
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Net a t  P u ls e !
*0ne coupon per person, one time only. 
Offer expires 10/31/90.
Want a 25% discount & more?
Get online with The Grid’s 6-month or 1 -year prepay 
plan and save 25%, plus FREE activation!*
*
That means you get 3 months FREE with our annual 
access plan, and save $25 on the activation!
For this prepay offer, just call or drop by Pulse and 
say "Grid Day"!
•  Other restrictions apply. Offer expires 10/31/99.
Get your first month 
of Internet service free!
PLUS, we'll waive the activation feel*
To receive this offer and free Internet software, sign 
up with The Grid by September 30th. ^
Simply call or drop by Pulse and say 
"Back to  School"!
• Other restrictions apply. O ffer expires 9/30/99.
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By Nate Pontious
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
À Af'-jr *■ 4Af*' , v',a
The late 1990s has seen the Beatles experience 
defined hy a series of album reissues and rediscov­
ered “lost” singles, a 1^  “Real Love.” The latest in 
this resurrected legacy is the re-relcase on video of 
the hand’s 1968 animated film “Yellow Submarine.” 
The new digitally restored version now includes 
stereo surround sound and a cleaner, brighter print. 
Also new is the previously cut animation sequence 
featuring the song “Hey Bulldt)g."
Yet for many, the entire film will be a new experi­
ence. The original 1968 version of the film was near­
ly impossible to find in video stores.
“It had a brief history, and then ... nothing,” 
Insomniac Video co-owner B<ib Whiteford said of
the film’s short-lived shelf life, “It was out for like 
five minutes.”
W hen the Beatles split up, their label, Apple 
Records, divided the spoils. “It was really chaotic. 
The film division really suffered,” Whiteford .said.
Another of the causalities from this perii>d is the 
1970 film “Let It Be,” a documentary on the album 
which broke up the band.
Up until the re-release, Insomniac Video carried a 
British transfer of “Yellow Submarine.” The version 
was po<n quality, but they were lucky to have it, 
Whiteford said.
see SUBMARINE, page 12
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Too many chases and not 
enough laughs in 'Streak'
By Steven Geringer and 
Whitney Phaneuf
MUSTANG DAILY
Martin Lawrence’s new tilín, 
“Blue Streak," is aimrlier casualty ot 
the horreiulous act ion/coinedy 
ini'vie LJc'nre.
Lawrence portrays a telón .inJ a 
police otticer, so it shouldn’t he that 
hard ot a stretch lor him. In recent 
years, the “Martin" star ha.N Been 
.irrested on numerous occasions, 
mcluditiL! poitìtinti ,i ttim* drivers 
on .1 Busy Los Anóteles treeway. Too 
had when Lawreitce was hooked and 
jailed, th.it this tilm, or any idea ot 
it, wasn’t thtown in the cell with 
him.
HE SA ID : Goiny into this movie 
I didn’t expect much. I knew 1 would 
jiet the comical genius remarks that 
Lawrence always delivers, like 
“Damn!” What 1 didn’t knrow is that 
1 would he wasting» all of my time 
watching cliche chase routines and 
lackluster acting.
SHE SA ID : From start to finish 
the audience is fed those predictahL* 
action sequences, surrounded hy a 
flimsy plot. Lawrence plays Miles 
Lofian, the hrains behind a $17 mil­
lion jewelry heist (already heliev- 
ahle), and the tilm heyins with a 
famous cops and rohhers chase. 
Takinji a lessim from every “Die 
Hard” film ever made, Lawrence 
tries to escape the tuz: up an elevator 
shaft ,ind hetween huildinys hanyinn 
from a telephone wire.
HE SA ID : LXir supposedly sm.irt 
hero man.iyes to cut the wire with a 
rotatint: hlado (that he just hap­
pened to carry with him) project inn 
him into .1 huildinn under construc­
tion. Who knew Lawrence’s ch.irac- 
ter is the second cominn ot 
McGyver.’ Lawrence eventu.illv 
crawls into one ot the air condition- 
inn vlucts and t.ipes the jewel to the
; Í I
COURTESY PHOTO
Martin Lawrence hams it up, unsuccessfully, in his new action/comedy 
flick, "Blue Streak." The film is currently playing at the Fremont Theater.
side of the vent to he picked up at a 
later date. The thief is finally appre­
hended hy the police and taken into 
custody.
SHE SA ID : We find Lawrence 
twi) years later, just leavinn his 
comfy prison cell to emhark on life 
as a tree man. Within five minutes, 
he’s hack to his criminal ways and 
stumhles upon the L.A.P.D. while
hesaicshe.vaiLI
lookinj’ tor the huildiny where he 
left his jewel. The hi^jhli^ht ot the 
tilm comes when Lawrence dres.scs 
up like a crackhead pi::a delivery 
Kuy tryinq to qet into the huildinq.
Rather than playinq himself, 
Lawrence shows oft the outraqeous 
humor that made him famous. 
Unfortunately, this five minutes of 
chuckles won’t make up tor the 
remaininq hour and a half.
HE SA ID : I .awrertce steals the 
access key to enter the huildinq and 
returns later as Malone, a transferred 
detective from West C'ovina. He is 
welcomed hy the force as one ot 
their own (as it the police don’t do 
thorouqh research on their new 
employees). Within the first five 
minutes ot employment, Lawrence is 
quickly ushered to a hurqlar> hy his 
new partner, equally annoyinq Luke 
Wilsitn. The only thinq more .innoy- 
inq than the duo was Whitney 
couqhinq heside me in the crowded 
theater.
SHE SA ID : Look, siek people 
tieed to he etrtertained too. Besides, 
you should only he so lucky to sit 
next to me in a theater, Steve. As
see BLUE STREAK, page 12
nigr
Your jiuide to what’s 
happening» every week­
end!
Linnaea’s Cafe
Thursday: Lu Lu and the 
C'owtippers, fem.ile lead lock 
F-rulay: Uncle Beezus 
Saturday: For Instaiue, hari.l- 
core
.Ml shows ; 8T0 p.m.. Pass the 
h.it: all aqes
Rudolph’s
Friday: Gary Mendoza and the 
Blues Effects, hliies 
6 p.m.. Free: all aqes
Tortilla Flats
Thursday: 70s to 90s dance 
music, l^ J
9 :)0  p.m., $1: 21 ik over 
Friday and Saturday: All 80s, 
all niqht
9 p.m., $2: 21 ¿k over 
The Graduate
Thursday: Country Niqht, DJ 
9 p.m., $T 21 6i over 
Friday: KISS 99.7 FM Niqht 
9 p.m., $4: 2 liSi over 
SaturiLiy: Country Niqht and 
Top 40, D)
8 p.m., $7: 18 over, $4: 21 
(U’cr
Mother’s Tavern
Thursday: 90s music, D|
$2: 21 «Si over
Friday: West C'oast Playboys, 
blues
$h  21 «Si over
Saturday: Gary Mendoza ,ind 
the Blues Fftects, blues 
$h  21 «Si over
SLO Brew
1 hursday: Blue drain 
9: )0 p.m., $ L 2 I iSi over 
Friday. Jumbo w/ M.irm.ilade 
9 :)0  p in., $): 2 I Si over 
Saturday: The Untouchable^ 
w/ Project Biq 1 lou'C
9: )0 p.m., $ 10: 2 1 «Si ov er
Froq and Peach
Fhursday: B«>h .iiul Weiulv, 
contempor.iry f«>lk
9 p.m., 2 1 «Si «)ver
Friday: Lu Lu ,md the
taiwtippers, female lead rock
10 l'«.m., 2 1 (Si over
The Library
Friday: Ultimate Fiqhtinq
Championship 
6 p.m., 21 «Si over
Sweet Sprinqs Salixm (Los 
Osos)
Thursday: Tilt, alternative
rock
9 p.m.. Free: 21 «Si over 
Friday: Dusk, alternative rock 
9 p.m., $h  21 «Si over 
Saturday: Dyn.itno Eftect,
alternative r«Kk
9 p.m., $ ): 21 «Si over
Dunbar Brewinq (Los Osos)
FriiLiy: .Mliance, punk 
9 p.m., $1:21 «Si over
To submit an event for 
Mustang Nightly, fax it  to 
(805) 756-6784 or e-mail 
arts@ m ustangdaily.ca lpoly. 
edu.
First guitar festival brings top musicians
By Melissa McFarland
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRiTER
After years of planninq, the first major 
San Luis Obispo quitar festival will debut 
this weekend with world-famous performers 
,ind lecturers takinq part.
John Grimes, La Guitarra Cailifornia’s 
creator and director, said the inspiration tor 
the festival at ('uest.i Cailleqe was not a 
recent one.
“It w.is an idea I had and was thinkinq 
.ibout since the 1970s, ever since 1 attended 
the Carmel quitar festival, ” Grimes said. “It 
was somethinq 1 always thouqht would be 
an interestinq thinq to pursue. I’ve been 
t.ilkinq to several ot the performers about if 
tor six years now."
The festival, occurrinq Sept. 24, 25 and 
26, will showcase six performers, five lectur­
ers and two master classes, all of which 
Grimes said would benefit quitar m>vices 
and experts.
(Ltl Poly quitar junior Morty Lopez said 
he has looked forward to the festival tor 
m iTiTths n«TW.
“The cool thinq abtmt this is that unless 
you’re a classical music butt or a quitar 
major, you’re really not exposed to thinqs
like this,” Lopez said. “I’m surprised they’ve 
brouqht in si> many, and it shows people 
that there’s more to quitar than Santana or 
radio sonqs.
“I mean, these people are doctors of 
music, complete virtuosos."
One «4 these virtuosos is Cal P«ily’s own 
music professor CTaiq Russell. As one of five 
speakers, Russell will lecture on how to 
write a quitar concierto, somethinq with 
which he’s very familiar.
“(Russell) is a brilliant composer,” 
Grimes said, “and his ‘C\>ncierto 
Romantico’ is a wimderful 20lh century qui­
tar piece th.it h.is received rave reviews 
abroad and at home,” Grimes said.
Russell, who h.is spoken at musicoloqical 
conferences and conventions in North 
America, Mexico and Sp.iin, praised the 
caliber of performers and lecturers at the 
festival.
. “To have four ot these folks (winners ot 
the Guitar Foundation ot America 
Competition) in the s.ime town at the same 
time is like havinq an Olympic team here,” 
he said. “And tor the averaqe person, what 
better w.iy to see the best?”
Bec.uise of this, .trchitecture junior Dan 
Weber said he plans to attend the festival.
“It’s not often somethinq like this comes 
to San Luis Obispo," Weber said. “I think 
even students who don’t know a lot about 
quitar should qo, because it’ll be interest­
inq to see the concerts and hear people 
from all (wer.”
Due to the festival’s worldly nature, 
Cirimes said the opportunity tor such an 
event doesn’t'come around often.
"I would urqe not only members of the 
quitar proqram at Cal P«)ly, but any music 
student to attend, because what w ill be dis­
cussed there is very universal,” he said. 
“Also, it’s imp«>rtant to understand what the 
composer had in mind."
Grimes said every kind ot quitar music 
should be presented.
“There’s just an incredible amount of 
first-rate performers,” Grimes said. “The 
music is very eclectic, and there’s a huqe 
array iT it, from the 17th century to the 
1990s."
Due to the event’s small venue, Russell 
said a qood chance exists that festival-qoers 
will have the opportunity to meet the quitar 
professiiTiials.
“1 would say for the people who know 
about quit.ir to qo not only to the concerts, 
but akso to the master classes," Russell said.
T
“The cool thing about this is that 
unless you re a classical music 
huff or a guitar major, you're 
really not exposed to things like 
this. ”
Morty Lopez
Cal Poly junior
“You’ll learn how to play artistically, a>-k 
questions on technique.”
F«)r tickets to L.t Guitarr.i C?ahf«'riua, 
cont;ict Caiest.i (?olleqe’s (\)mmunitv 
Proqr.ims at 5 4 6 -H 12. Accordinq to 
Grimes, people from San Framisco, Lon 
Anqeles and San Dieqo have .ilread  ^ pur­
chased tickets. A ticket tor all six concerts 
runs at $65, while the five lectures cost $24 
and the two master classes cost $8 each.
“By presentinq national and intern.ition- 
al performers in mticert, ,ind lecturerN in 
specific fields, it’s a rare opp«>rtunity to see 
them in one location at one time,” Cnimes 
said. *
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Unique San Francisco bands 
visit M oth er’s Sunday night
SUBMARINE
continued from page 9
By Nanette Pietroforte
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
They may share the same drum­
mer and hass player, hut the similar­
ities for the two hands playing at 
Mother’s Tavern this Sunday stop 
there.
The Noe Venable Band 
and The Jenny Scheinman 
Quartet are joining forces 
to bring their unique styles 
of music from San 
Francisco to San Luis 
Ohispt).
Scott Amendola, fea­
tured drummer for both 
grt)ups, said the two hands Noe Venable:
both feature original music ^he II perform 
written by the Noe songs from her 
VVn.hk- and Jenny second album.
Scheinman. Venable, a singer and her music isn’t easy, 
songwirter, has a diverse and flexible 
music style, according to Amendola.
“Her music is lyrically really 
interesting and pretty involved,’’ he 
said. “It’s quiet, subtle, with hard-to- 
pin instrumental lines to really 
dance rock. It really spans the spec­
trum of dynamics.’’
Venable is performing in support 
of her second album, “No 
Curses Here.’’ Amendola 
said Venable’s strong 
point is songwriting and 
interpretation, while 
Scheinman’s strength is 
improvisation.
“Jenny’s music can go a 
lot of different directions 
at any given moment,’’ 
Amendola said. “Every 
night is different.”
Scheinman said pick­
ing a specific category for
“It’s
music,”
hard to describe original 
she said.
BLUE STREAK
continued from page 11
the ci>ps are stuffing themselves with 
Dunkin’ Donuts, Lawrence takes 
over the L.A.P.D., impressing them 
with his keen sen.se of the criminal 
mind. You get some more chase 
scenes, including one where no one 
IS being chased (Lawrence just wants 
to drive recklessly), and tons of gun­
fire to filter out the mindless dia­
logue. Lawrence’s hyjinks are all for 
the jewel, which he eventually finds, 
only to lose a few more times since 
the movie couldn’t end in an hour.
Hang on to your seat for some more 
gun shots, swearing and minor 
explosions.
HE SA ID : There were absolutely 
no need for the chases other than to 
hear some hip-hop jams that sound 
like MC Hammer. Also, as Lawrence 
is running through an apartment 
complex that is supposed to he 
Compton, he passes hy a beautiful, 
tall blonde walking to the laundro­
mat. If there are women like that in 
the “hood,” 1 might be moving in. 1 
can just hear myself talking to the 
realtor. “I’ll take the crackhou.se 
next to MC Hammer, Martin 
Lawrence and that tall, gorgeous
Having studied violin since age 5, 
Scheinman said if she had to place 
her music in a genre, jazz would he 
the closest. Folk and rock and roll 
have also been influences.
“It’s basically jazz, in the sense 
that everyone is featured as an 
improviser,” she said.
Scheinman said her music isn’t 
the traditional type of jazz, like 
Miles Davis.
“I’m exploring the freer sides of 
jazz with different improvising,” she 
said.
Amendola said he’s looking for­
ward to performing in San Luis 
Obispo.
“It’s going to be a really strong 
night of music the whole way 
through,” he said.
The Noe Venable Band and The 
Jenny Scheinman Quartet will play 
at Mother’s Tavern at 8:30 p.m. this 
Sunday.
model.”
SHE SA ID : This film teaches 
some valuable lessons. No. 1: Crime 
pays. No. 2: Lawrence needs to stick 
to sitcoms. No. 3: Forget waiting for 
video with “Blue Streak.” Rent a 
funny cop flick, like “Lethal 
Weapon.”
HE S A ID ; The only thing 
comedic about this movie was .seeing 
the trashy couple making out in 
front of us. It’s a shame that actors, 
like Lawrence, think they can make 
a quick buck by acting in such poor 
movies. With any luck, Lawrence 
will he behind bars again, and his 
movies will he far away from me.
“It was the only way we could 
get it,” he said.
Whiteford said he was happy to 
see the film make a comeback.
“It deserves a first-rate pressing,” 
he said.
“Yellow Submarine” chronicles 
the adventures of the four 
Liverpool lads as they journey to 
the heavenly Pepperland to butt 
heads with the invading forces of 
the evil Blue Meanies. Along the 
way they encounter a slew of psy­
chedelic settings and characters. 
O ne such wily creature is Jeremy, a 
pompous, purposeless dwarf the 
Beatles dub Nowhere Man.
Stylistically, the film blends fan­
tastical imaginings with Xeroxed 
iconography and live action to cre­
ate an Andy-Warhol-meets-Lewis- 
Carrol effect.
Thirty-two years later, the film ’s 
style is still incredibly recognizable 
and imitated. Chicago-based ska- 
punk band the Blue Meanies even 
stole their name from the film’s 
villains.
“The reason 1 think it was so 
popular,” Whiteford explained, “is 
because it came on the heels of 
their one com m ercial failure, 
‘Magical Mystery Tour.’”
W ith “Magical Mystery Tour," 
according to W hiteford, the 
Beatles took complete control of 
the project, resulting in an inac­
cessible movie that alienated most 
audiences.
Incidentally, the Beatles had lit­
tle to do with the production of 
“Yellow Submarine.” The charac­
ter voices are not actually the 
bandmembers’, and much of the 
soundtrack cam e from previous 
albums.
“Their participation was about 
zero,” Whiteford said.
Though the Beatles’ direct 
touch may not be seen in the film, 
their musical influence and memo­
rable song characters will he a treat 
for fans young and old.
A rchitecture sophomore
Morgan Sykes-Jaybush grew up 
watching “Yellow Submarine” —  
singing along with the whimsical 
songs from a video his parents had 
purchased.
“I like ‘W hen I’m Sixty Four’ 
and when they’re in the subma­
rine,” Sykes-Jaybush said.
He looks forward to seeing the 
restored version.
“W hen 1 was a kid, 1 liked it 
because it was a cartoon,” Sykes- 
Jaybush said. “Now 1 can enjoy the 
music and appreciate the anima­
tion.”
Now fans can view the once rare 
film for the first time, he said.
“A lot of new, young Beatles 
fans have never seen it, even 
though they’ve heard all the music 
before,” Sykes-Jaybush said.
“They can see what makes it a 
classic.”
■
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B I 6 W m D S .c o n  -  S i n I g M  b w i t o g  raM M lil M g M  to  y o v  door.
BBYHWBOOKSPNUMt.
<0 C B D IË M Q  0 >
U-4
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:
H A P P Y  H O U R
Per perixm, each hour /tiimdiay -  Friday, 4-6 pm
Y ou rself.
It took a lot of work to get here. You’ve 
got a lot ol work ahead of you. Why not 
take a moment to relax anti refresh your 
self for the schtxsl year?
At Sycamore Mineral Springs, you can 
retreat into the warmth of a redwotnl 
mineral spa, emerging rejuvenated and 
ready for the busy time ahead.
And every week day from A -6  pm, it’s 
Happy Hour at Sycamore Mineral 
Springs. Individual tubs are only $8 per 
person for each hour. It’s the prerfect 
way for you and your friends to unwind 
and let the week’s stress dissipate.
Only a few, short minutes to San Luis 
ObisfX), Sycamore Mineral Springs feels 
worlds away. Make it a regular getaway 
while at Cal Poly.
M1KH7DAI CDDIKin« Dl
I perl e< 4Whw>. •  ttN  «OWOWM, fete.
INER L SPRINGS RESORT
( >11 llic m.iil III \\ il.i llf.u li * ‘Sn.i/.t'l.i-r.TO'J S(Mrj.'>H-,iS,'il ' \\ .im.iirspi
Traffic School!
Court Approved Throughout M ost o f California
AT HOME
WORKBOOK STUDY
•  No Boring 8 Hour sei^
Classroom A f i  V  
Attendance f  
Required æ  à
•  No Boring 
Videos To Watch
•  No Internet Time Restraints
— To Order, or For More Information—
1-800691-5014
"AT HOME" TRAFFIC SAFETY COURSE ™
WWW. trafficschool. com
VALUE
COUPON
I$19951
Just Mention | 
this ad I
Fee I 
Includes i 
Court
Completion 
Certificate i
All Major Credit Cards Accepted I
STUDENT SOFTWARE DEVELOPERS 
C++ on WinNT and UNIX
Requires CSC 103 coursework plus high motivation and discipline.
Configuration M anagem ent
Must know UNIX and W inNT scripting, especially 
Perl, plus makefiles.
C++ Graphics on WinNT
Must know Open Inventor, requires CSC 103, 205,
206; CSC 471 recommended.
Software Quality Assurance
Requires CSC 103 and high interpersonal and scheduling skills.
System Administration
Must know WinNT. Samba, W inNT admin exp. essential. 
Web Designer/Scripter
Must know HTML, Javascript, Perl, and web design standards. 
Experience w ith Adobe Illustrator and Photoshop desirable.
$10/hr. to start (requires a 20 hr/week commitment) 
Apply on campus at CADRC, bldg 117-T, 756-2673. 
Please also email resume to office@cadrc.calpoly.edu
0\DRC
CAD Research Center
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AIESEC
continued from page 7
ership part ot it. Just that they have 
an interest in international rela­
tions, they seem energetic and 
open minded and that they would 
benefit frpm it,” Stammer said.
An interview is scheduled for 
those who are interested and selec­
tions are made based on the avail­
ability of positions.
“We have quite a tew positions 
open due to graduations," Stammer 
said.
To become a student intern 
overseas, the process is a little hard­
er. The applicant must till out an 
application, provide a resume and 
yo through a panel interview 
including club otticers and profes­
sors.
“We a.sk a series of cultural type 
questions like what would you do if 
... and other scenarios. Finding out 
if they would be able to adapt to 
another culture and if they have the 
qualifications is important. We 
wouldn’t want to send someone 
away who isn’t qualitied," Stammer 
said.
Once a student is accepted as an 
intern, the matching process begins.
The student’s name, desires and 
qualifications are fed into a large 
database for the worldwide AIESEC 
organization. Then, matches are 
made and-the club on campus con­
tacts the employer who has already
PAID ADVERTISEMENT
El Corral Bookstore Aims to Educate Students on the Risks of Buying Textbooks from Giant Online "Discounters”
’’Don’t fake the Bait,” Cal Poly Students are Warned
San Luis Obispo 9-23-99 -  As giant online booksellers continue to target college 
campuses with promises of huge textbook "discounts," local college stores nationwide 
are stepping forward to caution students on the perils of purchasing from online vendors 
unconnectci^o and unfamiliar with the college, its faculty, or students.
Here in San Luis Obispo, El Corral Bookstore is using campus advertisements 
and posters to encourage students to "Shop smart and be sure" by purchasing their 
textbooks at the local store, Ux:atcd in the University Union.
"In most cases, the so-called ‘discounts’ these giant companies advertise apply to 
only a small number of titles," explains Frank Caw ley, manager of El Corral Bookstore. 
"And when you add in shipping costs and consider all the risks -  like getting the wrong 
editions, experiencing delayed deliveries, or dealing with difficult teturn policies -  most 
students w ill find it’s no bargain,
"The right books, at the right price," he reminds students, "are right around the 
corner at El Corral Bookstore. In addition to our close relationship with Cal Poly, we 
also give student shoppers important advantages that no giant online company can match 
when it comes to price, service, and convenience.
"When students shop at our store, they can be sure they’re getting the exact 
course materials specified by their professors," says Cawley. "We also give students 
personal, fneirdly service and make it easy to return books if a student changes or drops 
classes.
"We’re a complete, one-stop shopping resource for textbooks and school 
supplies, computer products. Cal Poly clothing, and much tnore," he continues. "Most 
importantly, we’re in business to serve the Cal Poly community, and students can be sure 
we’re going to be here for them tomonow."
El Corral Bookstore is located in the University Union and is open Monday - 
Saturday. El Corral Bookstore is also now online at w ww.elcorralbookstore.com so you 
can shop 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. El Conal liookstore is a member of the 
National Association of College Stores.
PAID ADVERTISEMENT
‘7 found out about AIESEC through flyers 
and my international management courses. 1 discovered 
AIESEC is well known internationally and has a great 
reputation for organizing international exchanges."
Tony Rogondino
international business graduate
agreed to take on a student intern.
“Since they have committed 
themselves to participating in the 
program, they’re usually pretty 
.secure in the fact that the local 
committee can find a good person 
for them,” Stammer said.
“It’s basically just reviewing 
their resume and saying yes. 
Depending on the position, like if it 
is a graduate level, they’ll probably 
call and interview. Some ot the 
interns had international phone 
calls at 3 a.m.”
The other valuable service that 
AIESEC provides is finding stu­
dents places to live and providing a 
support network in the foreign 
country.
Cal Poly student Julie Coffman 
is currently away on an internship 
in Pori, Finland where she does 
marketing for a large international 
company named OUTOKUM PU.
“One of the biggest contribu­
tions that AIESEC makes is that it 
not only finds you the job, but they 
also find you the accommodations.
There is no way that I would leave 
the country if 1 didn’t alreaily know 
where 1 would he living and how to 
get around,” Coffman said.
International Business student 
Erika Swanson is working at ELKO 
Computers in Ostrava, C’zech 
Republic.
“There is a great support net­
work. Each local committee is 
responsible for the trainees that 
work in their city/country. They 
make every effort to help trainees 
adapt to the local culture,” 
Swanson said.
“Since the program promotes 
cultural understanding, this is very 
helpful. It is not just about getting 
credits for graduation or getting a 
job. They really try to promote cul­
tural understanding and I think that 
is something everyone will need in 
the next century.”
Patrick  Jam ^è
"Purveyor to Gentlemen”
^ o u f W  e n j o y  t o d a y ' s  n t o r ¿ , ^  
d"" r e l a x e d  l i f e s t y l e  a n d  t f t e  b e l i e f  
s p o r t s w e a r  a n d  o u t e r w e a r  c o l l e c t i o n s  
a t  P a t r i c k  ¡ a m e s .
C±i'"San Luis Obispo • (805) 549 -9593 . Í  
Monday-Saturday i0am -6pm  |
' Tftursday until 8pm • Sunday I iam-4pm
7gran d  esta te  sales
The Central Coast’s Largest Pre-owned Furniture and Antique Dealer
Gome Visit Our 
10,000 sq. ft. Showroom
We Buy Entire Estates of 
Pre-owned and Antique Furnishings 
Individual Pieces or A Houseful
We A ccept 
Consignment
995 Grand Avenue • Arroyo Grande
(West of Halcyon Road)
Open 10-5:30 • Closed Tuesday
481-3100
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Internet A ccess
m  I  ^for only.
$ .95
fc: ,?;■ per month
■  . ^  ML..*
FREE Test Drive 
No Idle Timeouts 
No Setup Fees 
Local Access
^an Simeon 
Cambria 
cayucos 
morro bay 
los osos 
™  san miguel 
^  paso robles 
^  templeton  
atascadero 
santa m argarita  
san luis obispo 
avila beach 
shell beach 
pismo beach 
grover beach 
arroyo grande 
santa maria 
lompoc 
solvang 
bueliton 
goleta 
santa barbara 
carpintería
www.d ig ita I putty.com (8 0 5 )5 4 4 -3 2 9 9
COLUMBIA UNIVfRSIiy'S
Explore our 
Earlh and ifs 
dynamic 
ecosystems!
U .S. Rescue teams 
leave for Taiwan
TAIPHI, Taiwan (AP) —  Rescue 
teams streamed into Taiwan today— 
including a U.S. crew that pulled a 
man from his collapsed apartment 
— as three strong aftershocks to the 
country's devastating earthquake 
forced terror-stricken residents into 
the streets.
Rescue efforts were complic.tted 
hy today's aftersluicks, which trig­
gered mudslides, cracked one of 
Taiwan's largest reservttirs atul 
forced evacuations. The aftershocks, 
with magnitudes of 6.S, 6.1 atid 6.0, 
were the strongest of more than 
2,000 that have rocked the island.
The death toll from Tuesday's 
quake climhed to 2,00^ people, with 
4,400 injured, officials >aid. Some 
2,600 people were believed to he 
trapped in ruhhle, hut rescuers were 
finding mitre bodies than survivors 
as they bored into collapsed houses 
and high-rise apartment comjdexes 
acro>s centtal Tiiwan.
The day's rc'Cue efforts \iekled 
just nine people pulled dive from 
the wreckage.
Oews from h.iirfax Uo., Va., .ind 
Miami-U.ide, Fla., irrived in Taiwan 
today and rescued a man who had 
been trapped 48 hours inside a 
caved-in apartment building in the 
town of Touliu.
“What happened to my build­
ing.'”' iUyear-old survivor llsu Tse- 
kai asked repeatedly as the crews
sjient eight hours digging him out of 
a four-story chunk of building that 
h.id been compres.sed into about 10 
feet of ruhhle.
The rescue workers then started 
digging deeper in search of a 1-year- 
old hoy saying they were encour­
aged hy listening devices that 
appeared to pick up the sound of a 
child's toy.
Among the 14 countries that dis­
patched earthquake specialists were 
the United States, Russia, 
Switierl.tnd, Turkey, japan, 
Singapore, South Korea, Israel and 
the Philipjunes.
The C-'entral News Agency placed 
the number of foreign specialists in 
the country at about 500, with more 
scheduled to arrive.
U.S. Ueological Survey offici.ils 
s.iid Tuesday's (.juake had a prelimi­
nary magnitude of 7.6 — about the 
same strength as the devastating 
tremor that killed more than 15,000 
people in Turkey List month — 
.illhough Tiiuanese seisUK'logists 
initially put the magnitude at 7 .b
M.in\ of the foreign experts had 
assistc'vl in rescue operations in 
Turkey.
After todac's aftershocks, st.ite 
r.idio said cracks hail been iliscov- 
ered in one of Taiwan's largest reser­
voirs, the Sun Moon Lake Reservoir, 
and warned downstream residetits to 
evacuate their homes
Columbia Universily offers environmcnfol Immersion 
programs of ifs beoufiful Biosphere 2 Cenfer campus In 
fhe Sonoran deserf of Arizona. High school seniors and 
undergraduafe sfudenfs can enroll in fhe challenging 
Biosphere 2 curriculum fo earn college course credifs.
Columbia University 
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM Offerings:
EARTH SYSTEMS 
FIELD SCHOOL I a  II
Session 1 — 6 weeks: June-July 2000 
Session II — 4 weeks: july-August 2000
BIODIVERSITY INSTITUTE
5 weeks: June-July 2000
B io
'Represent,
28 
am
s p h e r e  2  
atiVe
EARTH SEMESTER
16 weeks: January-May 2000
September-Deceinber 2000
UNIVERSE SEMESTER
16 weeks: Seplember-December 2000 
Summer 2000 program also being planned
Contact Student Admissions at 
(800) 992-4603 • admissions@bio2.edu • www.bio2.edu
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Wanna win a Hummer? See our website for details. Deadiine for online entry is 10/15/99. Mail-in entries must be postmarked by 10/15/99. No 
purchase necessary. Must be at least 18 years old and a licensed driver in state of residence. Void where prohibited. For Official Rules, mail a self-addressed stamped envelope 
to: The eCampus.com Wanna Win a Hummer? Rules, c/o Marden-Kane Dept RF, 36 Maple Place, Manhasset, NY 11030. Requests received after 10/31/99 will not be fulfilled.
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Poly water polo defeats no. 18 
Santa Cruz in season opener
By Whitney Phaneuf
Mustang Daily
It was a well-earned victory for tHe 
underdogs when the Cal Poly men’s 
water polo team defeated the Santa 
Cruz Banana Slugs 9-6 in their first 
game of the year Friday.
C'.d Poly had lost twice last season 
to the Hivisicm 111 Banana Slugs, 
hctore last week’s victory over the 
18th- ranked team in the nation
“I was really surprised. |sut pleased 
Because we’ve Been putting in a lot of 
work,” field player Jimmy Karas said.
Karas .said the turning point of the 
game came in the second quarter, 
when the team scored three points 
—  two of which came with one 
minute remaining in the half —  giv­
ing the Mustangs a 4-3 mid-game 
lead.
.‘‘We supported one another and 
didn’t let the referees control our 
game,” field player Gahriel Flores 
said. Flores scored one of the key sec­
ond quarter goals.
At the end of the .second quarter, 
Santa Cruz player Trentin Kraus 
drew an ejection while driving to the 
goal. Cal Poly Head Coach John 
Walker quickly called a time out, col­
lected the team and put in the start­
ing players. The Mustangs took 
advantage of the ejection and scored 
the go-ahead goal.,
“We scored a momentum chang­
ing goal,” Karas said.
The Mustangs would never trail 
after that point, pulling ahead from a
tied score in the fourth quarter to 
win the game 9-6.
Walker said he had faith in the 
team, which he’s Been coaching for 
only three weeks.
“1 w'as stoked,” Walker said. “It 
was a good, good win for us. 1 had a 
lot of confidence in them.”
Walker expects the team to keep- 
up the winning perform.mces.
“1 think they’re doing fantastic,” 
Walker saii.1. “They’re improving very 
quickly.”
W.ilker said Tue.sday night’s prac­
tice was the Best the team has had 
under his coaching. His team prac­
tices nine times a week, working-out 
in the pool at 6 a.m. on most morn­
ings and swimming up to three miles 
a day.
“They strive for (success),” Walker 
said. “They said ‘we want tt) Be 
champions’ and they’re well on their
nway.
The new coaching has inspired 
the team according to Flores.
“He puts in the time and he’s real­
ly dedicated to the sport of water 
polo,” Flores said.
The team hopes that all the time 
they’ve put in will pay off this week­
end during their tournament at the 
Cal Poly Rec Center Pool.
The Mustangs will play Saturday 
at 8:30 a.m. and 12 p.m., and Sunday 
at 8:30 a.m. and 1 p.m.
“I expect our team will Be more 
cohesive just Because we’ve had 
another week of practice,” Flores
Men’s basketball loses a familiar face
By Joe Nolan
Mustang Daily
When the Cal Poly men’s Baskethall team makes a 
run at the Big West title this year, they’ll Be doing it 
without JaBBar Washington.
The versatile junior swingman has left the Mustangs 
and transferred to Portland State University. The 
Mustangs will lose 12.6 points per game and 4.1 
rehounds per game with Washington’s departure.
The 6-foot-3-inch guard struggled to develop into a
starter at one posi-
___________ ________ tion. Last seasofi,
head coach ]eff 
Schneider started 
Washington at Both 
guard positions 
when Ben Larson 
and Mike Wozniak 
struggled, and also 
at the small forward 
position.
W h i_ 1 e 
Washington often 
flashed the ahthty to 
take over games, his 
erratic play often 
hampered the
‘'This definitely gives 
other guys an opportU' 
nity. But I want to 
mesh more as a team 
and take care o f the 
hall. Vm not looking 
for just one guy step­
ping up."
Jeff Schneider
Mustangs up-tempo, style, as he led the team with 52 
conference turnovers (15 more than Mike Wozniak 
who was second in that category).
Despite not handling the Ball as well as he could 
have, Washington was still an important piece of the 
puzzle, a veteran who knew the system and provided 
24.6 minutes per game of strong perimeter play. 
Schneider said he dix'sn’t expect any one player to have 
to fill the void and hopes a strong returning nucleus will 
improve the Mustangs.
“This definitely gives other guys an opportunity,” 
Schneider said. “But 1 want to mesh more as a team and
file photo/Mustang Daily
Poly has big shoes to fill with the transfer o f 
Jabbar Washington fo Portland State University.
take care of the Ball. I’m not looking for just one guy 
stepping up.”
Washington w ill join former Cal Poly a.ssistant coach 
Brian Loyd who t^xik over the head coaching position 
at Portland State. Tliey will come to Cal Poly this year 
and play in Mott Gym against the Mustangs.
P oly  C hoirs
J  h e r e ’s  Cl j> L c io e  J ' o r  u o u
Perfom iaiices...Travel.,,M ake Ufetong R iends 
Great Choral Music In A U . styles
$ $
ffhoniic s
1 8 1 /3 8 1  K T . W , F  1 1 :1 0
h e  L T n i v e r s i t u  S i r i i
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A U D I T I O N S 9
Come to class meetings as listed at left 
Music Building (45), Room 2 18 
Prepared Piece not Required
For further information, call:
Cal Poly Choral Operations Center 
756-6683 (NOTE) 
or Dr. TTiomas [>avies, Director of 
Choral Activities 756-1548
fan Petform ances inclMde;
Fan Concert— October 30
A  C hristm as Celebration— Decem ber 4A5 (In the Perform ing A rts Center)
MUSIC
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Falcon’s ‘Dirty Bird’ grounded for rest of season
SUWANEE. Ga. (AP) —  Jamal 
Anderson hohhled into the Atlanta 
Falcons’ training complex 
’OC^ ednesday, dragging a wounded 
right leg and hopes tor a season that 
has gone terribly wrong.
“Well, 1 guess I’m nt)t Superman,” 
he said, managing a weak smile.
For the winless Falcons, it was 
time to tace the harsh reality ot lite 
without their All-Pro running hack, 
who injured his knee during Monday 
night’s loss to the Dallas Cowboys 
and is through playing tor the sea­
son.
C»one IS the guy who set an NFL 
recotil with 410 carries. Gone is the 
guy who set a Iranchise mark with 
1,846 yards rushing. Gone is the guy 
whose engaging smile and “Dirty 
Bird” dance were trademarks of an 
improbable run to the Super Bowl.
“It’s upsetting, particularly with 
the way things are going tor us as a 
team this season,” Anderson said, 
reterring to an 0-2 start, which fol­
lowed the first NFC championship 
in team history. “To go down like 1
Father says 
Sanders 
may return 
to Detroit
DETRtMT (AP) —  The lather of 
Barr\ S.inders >ays his sun should 
return to the Detroit Lions long 
enough to break W.ilter P.ivton’s NFL 
rushing record.
He plans to maki* the pitch this 
weekend.
\\ illiam S.inders .lUii ^aid 
WediH >vla\ he understands the Lions’ 
reluct nil e to ti.ule his sun.
“It 1 were the Lions, 1 wouldn’t 
trade l\irrv Sanders, either.” he said 
from his home in NX’ichii.i, K.in.
Hu elder S.inders s.ud his son is 
Mippi 1 tu vivit this weekend.
“IL s in loi .1 t.ither-,in,l-sun talk,” 
Willi.ii i .'Zanders said. “I’m going to 
.kK I'e him to go Kick ti> 1 Vtroit. No 
sitii.iti.m 1» so had you e.m’f go hack.”
■A' far as the Lions .ire concerned, 
Sandei h.i' retired — ,md th.it’s it.
While w.itching In'- team practice 
Wevinesdav at the Silverdome in 
Ponti.ic, Lions owner William (day 
Ford r^. said he had more pressing 
coneeiiiN than the S.inders situation.
“Nobody’s he.ird from him, so we 
don’t know what he really thinks,” 
Ford told ladio st.ition W W j. “It’s just 
pure s|x'Ciilation. I’m going by what 
he '.iid -  Ills desire to not play is 
stronger than his desire to play. ... But 
he’s hisfore ,is l.ir .is we’re concernc'd 
now ”
The U-year-old running hack was 
1,4TS \aids short ot hie,iking Payton’s 
e.iieei record when he retired July 28. 
Sinse then, the Lions have demandt'd 
th.ii he repay $5.6 million ot the $11 
million signing honiis he got when he 
sigiK'd a six-year, $16 million con- 
tr.iei in
'Zanders’ .igents, David Ware and 
L.imont Smith, say their client must 
he tr.ided or granted tree agency 
hetore .iny money is returned. The 
club says it will not give up its rights 
to Sanders.
Sanders will have to decide on his 
own whether to end his retirement, 
his tather said.
did was terrible.”
On a day of gloom in Suwanee, 
there was a glimmer ot promise: 
quarterback Chris Chandler, who 
didn’t play against the Cowboys 
because ot a strained hamstring, 
returned to practice. Fie looked a lit­
tle Stitt hut hopes to return tor 
Sunday’s game against the Rams in 
St. Louis.
“It feels a lot better than it telt 
last week,” C'handler said. “I’m very 
optimistic that it it continues to 
improve. I’ll he good enough to 
play.”
With Anderson tinished because 
ot a torn anterior cruciate ligament, 
there is even more impetus tor 
Chandler to return. No. 2 quarter- 
hack Tony Graziani has yet to make 
it through an entire game during his 
three years in the NFL, getting 
pulled early in the third quarter 
against the Cowboys.
“Anytime you miss a game, 
there’s always pressure to get hack in 
there,” Chandler said. “But, yeah, it’s 
a little more important now to get
hack on the field.”
The Falcons talked bravely about 
carrying on without the player who 
defined their hall-control offense. 
Anderson carried an inordinate 
amount of the load last season, 
allowing Atlanta to lead the NFL in 
time of possession and keep its 
defense well rested. Counting 27 
pass receptions, he had a direct hand 
in 44 percent of the Falcons’ 993 
plays.
“People are going to say what 
they want,” center Robbie Toheck 
said. “But we’re not going to throw 
our hands in the air. It’s a long sea­
son, a long race.”
The spotlight shifts to Byron
M a d o n n a  Ro a d  S hell
Free Car Wash
With Minimum 8 Gal. Fili-Up
Propane, Automotive Repair, Mini-Mart
204 Madonna Rd, San Luis Obispo, 543-1991
91.3FM KCPR 
C al P o ly  R adio
Do You Want To Be A DJ?
New DJ Meeting 
September 28th at 6pm! 
(Go To Bldg 26, Room 201)
Applications also available outside
Room 201
W W W k c p
If etail MerchandiserPart-Time 
Santa Maria &  Surrounding Areas
An oriportiBiirv exi»rs with the Procter &  Gamble Cowtietici l'hvuKin. The retnury job 
rrrporwihilities include the initial &  ongoing rereis for tlie Cover Girl &  Max Factor out­
lets. This IS a great opportunity for people re-entering the work force. Prior rtu il mer- 
i liandising exp is pret’d
• Independence &. 
Flexible Work Schedule
• Candidate.« Must Be 
Available At Least
3 Full Days Per Week
• Good Hourly Pay, 
$9 .00  Per Hour
Drive Your Own Car 
(we reimburse)
Valid Driver's 
License
Proof of Insurance
Please write/send resume to:
Procteri&Ganible
C osm etics D ivision 
Attn: Recruiting Specialist 
REF #507Q, MaU Stop 2B 
11050 York Roaa 
Hunt VaUey, MD 21030-2098
Ecjual Opportunity Employer M/F 
NO  PHONE CALLS PLEASE!
Hanspard, a former 2,000-yard rush­
er at Texas Tech who missed all of 
last season with a knee injury. He’ll 
he supported by Ken Oxendine, a 
-seventh-round draft pick in 1998, 
who has rushed for 50 yards in his 
career.
“Everybody needs an opportunity 
to see what they can do when a 
starter goes down,” coach Dan 
Reeves said. “1 have tremendous 
confidence in Byron. 1 have tremen­
dous confidence in Ken. Are they 
Jamal Anderson? No. But can they 
run certain plays well? Yes. ... It is a 
test now, seeing if we have some 
depth at that position.”
After Anderson went down on his 
third carry of the game against the 
Ctiwhoys, Hanspard ran a career- 
high 19 times for 76 yards. He says 
his knee is fine.
“There’s always room for it to get 
stronger, hut I’ve not had any set­
backs,” Reeves said.
Anderson is expected to undergo 
surgery in a couple of weeks and 
plans to be fully recovered hy the 
start of offseason workouts in 
December.
In the meantime, the Falcons will 
have to play with a weakened hand. 
They placed Anderson on injured 
re.serve and signed 5-ft)or-7 Winslow 
Oliver, who was waived hy Garolina 
at the end of training camp and 
won’t he mistaken hy anyone for the 
player he’s replacing.
“These are the kind of things that 
cau.se the true character of your team 
to come our,” defensive tackle Travis 
Hall said. “When you lose one play­
er, is that your team? I think we can 
rebound.”
Student Special
Carpet remnants
CHEAP
Show student ID for 20% o ff already discounted prices
Area Rug Closeout
Lowest prices o f the year
San Luis Floor Design 
393 Pacific Street • San Luis Obispo 
(com er o f Pacific and Carmel)
543-3500
Be part of an EXCITING INTERNET COMPANY! 
needed:
Campus Ope r^ations Manager
* Earn great money
* Excellent resume builder
* Flexible schedule
* Gain Management and Marketing experience
apply online at www.versity.com 
email your resume to: jobs@versity.com 
(ax your resume to: 734/483-8460 
or call: 877/VERSITY ext.888 (837-7489)
rsityoCom
S t u d y  S m a r t e r
VOLLEYBALL
continued from page 20
Mustangs compete in the Big West 
Conference, which is one of the 
hardest in the nation, according to 
Schlick. It will he much tougher 
than anything the women have 
encountered so far. Within the next 
two weeks the team will play three 
of the top ten teams in the nation. 
“There are still a lot of
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unknowns,” Schlick said. “Our per­
formance this year will depend on 
how fast we can grow in the remain­
ing two and a half months.”
The team feels that as long as 
they can continue their aggressive 
style, they will be able to win all of 
the matches they should and, 
maybe, upset a few teams.
“We hope to make it to the 
NCAA tournament, and if we keep 
up the hard work, we will make it," 
Kristen O ’Halloran said.
WANTED: 
AD REPS
Mustang Daily 
is looking for 
a few good people 
to  sell ads. Please 
contact Xavier Lanier 
at 756-1143.
49ers, Young still looking 
for offensive line help
SANTA CLARA, Calif. (AP) - 
All of a sudden, the San Francisco 
49ers aren’t sure about Jeremy 
Newberry protecting Steve Young’s 
blindside.
Puzzled by Newberry’s meltdown 
Sunday in San Francisco’s 28-21 win 
over New Orleans, coach Steve 
Mariucci said Wednesday the team 
was considering all its options at 
right tackle.
“Anything’s possible,” Mariucci 
said. “We’re trying to find the right 
combination on the offensive line.”
Physically imposing, quick on his 
feet and a dominating blocker, the 
6-foot-5, 315-pound Newberry came 
into the league as a guard-center but 
this summer made the transition to 
tackle, succeeding the retired Kirk 
Scrafford as the blindside protector 
for the left-handed Young.
But in one of his first tests, 
Newberry was beaten several times 
Sunday by journeyman defensive 
end Troy Wilson. And the New 
Orleans Saints, sensing the line’s 
vulnerability, mounted a ferocious 
pass rush that knocked Young down 
21 times, including five sacks.
The assault left Young drained 
and groggy and Newberry shell­
shocked to the point where coaches 
are thinking about replacing him, 
though they haven’t ruled out giv­
ing him another chance Monday
night against Arizona.
Under another scenario, Phil 
Ostrowski could step in at right 
guard and Derrick Deese could shift 
from guard to tackle, a
position he has played at times 
over the previous two seasons.
Deese said he hoped the coaches 
didn’t make a change.
“Everyone is entitled to a bad 
game,” he said. “You can’t be happy 
with it but you learn from it and 
move on to the next week.”
Newberry, a second-year pro 
whose rookie campaign was wiped 
out by a knee injury, admits he’s still 
learning to play tackle, a position he 
hadn’t played since high school.
“Every time 1 go out there, I’m 
going to learn something new,” 
Newberry said. “1 mean, this is my 
second game. It’s going to take me a 
little while to get used to things. But 
without a doubt, I’m ready to go.”
. Mariucci isn’t so sure.
“The last 48 hours, he’s been 
going crazy, wondering, ‘What did 1 
do wrong,’’’ Mariucci said. “He’s 
been so much better than that. He 
just didn’t recover mentally. He was 
just really flustered. Hopefully, he’ll 
snap out of it.”
Young said he has shaken off the 
aches from Sunday’s beating and he 
remained confident in Newberry 
and the rest of the offensive line.
“1 feel good,” he said. “1 got a lit­
tle beat up, tired but got some rest. 
That’s football. Nothing new there.
“It’s going to unfold,” he added. 
“We’ve got new guys at different 
positions, and injuries, so it’s a little 
bit herky jerky right now but that’s 
OK. We’ll hopefully play our best 
football as we move forward.”
Newberry, who certainly wasn’t 
the only one beaten Sunday, said he 
thinks he got in trouble because he 
tried to do too much and got away 
from his usual blocking techniques.
“1 got beat one time early and 
then 1 tried to switch up what 1 was 
doing,” Newberry said. “It was like, 
‘OK, I need to get back quicker.’ 1 
changed my set a little bit, trying to 
get back too fast and when 1 did 
that, 1 messed up what I normally 
do.”
He also said that there was bound 
to be a bump in the road making the 
switch from an inside position to a 
tackle, where linemen are out on an 
island so to speak.
“I had hoped that everything 
would go smoothly and 1 wouldn’t 
see anything that 1 wasn’t used to, 
but that’s asking a whole lot,” 
Newberry said. “I’ve really never 
played in the NFL, so that’s a new 
experience. And then playing a new 
position, that’s difficult.”Classified Advertisin
C^raphic Arts F3uilding, f^oom 22 6  Cal F^oly, San Luis Obispo, CA 9 3 4 0 7  (805) 756-1 143
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Fraternities. Sororities. 
Clubs. Student. Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester 
with the easy CIS three hour 
fundraising event. No sales 
required. Fundraising dates are 
filling quickly, so call today! , 
Contact Dan Wolman at CIS, 
(800) 922-5579, or visit 
• www.campusfundraiser.com.
CAREER DAY 
COMING 10/9/99 
Bldg. 3 rm 213
FALL FASHION
QUALITY RESALE CLOTHING 
THE PRACTICAL GODDESS 
550 FOOTHILL BLVD 
SLO 541-8433
20% OFF 
WITH THIS AD!
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Congratulations to all 
new sorority 
members!!
From the Interfraternity Council 
AOn AXG DilB KAQ £K
ëYlTBOSm S
WELCOME BACK BROTHERS of
DELTA SIGMA PHI
S f M O E
A B T A E Z H G I K A M
GO GREEK
Fraternity fall rush is coming. 
October 4-8
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Attention future manaqers- 
The Society for Advancement of 
management is for you. Open to 
all majors. ComeTues. @11a.m. 
Bldg. 03 room 114. FREE FOOD! 
Find out about our upcoming 
socials and events.
1 Í M I M  ( )^ M l  N I
$$ MANAGE A BUSINESS ON YOUR 
CAMPUS $$ versity.com an internet 
notetaking company is looking for an 
entrepreneurial student to run our 
business on your campus. Manage 
students, make tons of money, 
excellent opportunity! Apply online at 
www.versity.com, or call 
(734) 483-1600 ext. 888
Counterhelp
Wienerschnitzel 885 Foothill 
SLO Accepting applications for all 
shifts, 15-20 hrs. per wk.
$6 00 hr. Apply 2-5p.m.
r .M I ’ LO't .MLN 1
CHILDCARE NEEDED. 9-12a.m./2-4 
DAYS /WK. S7/HR 547-8722 SHERYL
PART-TIME HELP NEEDED AT 
MUSTANG DAILY. GENERAL OFFICE 
WORK. INCLUDING 
DATA ENTRY, FILING, 
COURIER, ANSWER PHONES. 
START @ $ 6.00 PER HOUR. NEED 
RELIABLE STUDENT ASSISTANT. 
CALL A.J. @ 756-2537
I ' o H  S . \ u :
WASHER AND GAS 
DRYER FOR SALE 
$75 EACH OR $125 FOR BOTH 
CALL DAN 756-6326
MATTRESS & BED 
DISCOUNT CENTER
“STUDENT SPECIALS" SETS START 
FROM-TW IN $99 FULL $159 QUEEN 
$189 KING $249 ALL NEW 10 YR & 
UP WARRANTYS FIRM TO PLUSH 
1362 MADONNA RD 785-0197
34 GAL AQUARIUM
Reef tank with stand, hood, lights, 
wet/dry, powerheads, heater, etc. 
$350 - 543-5505
LOW PRICE CLEAN USED FURNITURE 
SOFAS RECLINERS TABLES DESKS 
ETC FREE DELIVERY OF LARGE 
ITEMS 772-6026
I I ( ) M i : S  I O H  S . \ U i
SLO CHARMING MOBIL HOME. 1BDRM 
W/ SHED, WOOD INTERIOR, BIKE TO 
CAMPUS. VERY AFFORDABLE 
541-4075
DOWNTOWN SLO COZY BDRM MOBIL 
HOME WITH SHED IN SMALL PARK. 
GREAT PRICE AT $6000 541-4075
OiM’oliTI NI rii:s
Looking for a job?
Check out the 
employment section 
of the classifieds 
and get results!
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Free information 
Call (202) 452-5940.
FREE BABY BOOM BOX 
+
EARN $12001
Fundraiser for student 
groups & organizations. Earn 
up to $ 4 per 
MasterCard app. Call 
for info or visit our website. 
Qualified callers receive a FREE 
Baby Boom Box
1-800-932-0528 ext. 119 or ext. 125 
www.ocmconcepts.com
$25 Per Hour
Direct Sales reps needed NOW! 
market credit card appl. Person- 
to-person. Commissions avg 
$250-500/wk. 1-800-651-2832
O l ’ I ’O IM  r .M T  IILS
Start making money for Spring 
Break early For great paying part-time 
jobs distributing flyers on campus 
call 1-800-YOUR JOB (800-968-7562)
K ( ) ( ) . \ i m . \t i :s
HAVE A ROOM TO RENT? LOOKING 
FOR A ROOM? WE WILL HELP YOU' 
ROOMATE REFERRALS 549-8550
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
Got a Ticket?
WWW.TrafffcSchoolOnline.com
1-800-800-3579
, \ l  l O M O I M I  I S
‘89 Chrysler LeBaron 
97K, new tires, very clean, 
runs great. $2800 cash. 
Call Susan at 546-1459.
. \ I (  )IM I )S  I'st (  ( 1.1 .S
‘86 Yamaha 180 SCOOTER, 13K MILE 
FREEWAY LEGAL, RECENT TUNEUP, 
NEW SEAT, GRIPS, BATTERY. TIRE. 
OWNED BY POLY PROFESSOR, 
VERY CLEAN, GOLD & BLUE. 
$1050-OBO 756-1418
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Poly football upsets Montana State
The Mustangs evened their record at l- l with a victory last Saturday
By Aaron Emerson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
"If c l’cryhody steps 
up and uv all come 
together, only good 
things will happen. I 
feel real good about 
the way this team is 
playing right nou
Craig Young
running back
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i n u  s c h e i l i i l e .
“ W e  h . i v e  II 
i o i i l :1i s c h e J -  
i i l e ,  h e y i m n i n y  
w i t h  t h r e e  
r . i n k e J  t e . i t i i s  
i n  ,1 r o w , "  h e . u l  
c o a c h  h . i r r v  
W e l s h  s . i i J ,  
“ W 'e  n e e d  t o  
h t i i L I  o n  t h i s  
w i l l ,  h e c . i i i s e  it
i;cTs t o u c h e r  I r o i i i  h e r e . "
The "here " tot t lw  Miisi.iny;s hey;ms S.iturvl.iy 
in  New York There, lh e \ w ill t.ice the s ix lh - 
iMiiked te.im  in  the co iin trs , the llo fs tr . i Flymy: 
I ’iilc h n ie n
" i H o f s t r . n  is  ,1 ^(h k I t e . im ,  n o  d o i i h t , "  s i - n i o r  
r u n n i n y :  h a c k  C .r . i iy :  V o m i y i  s . i id .  " W e  w i l l  n e e d  t o  
s t i c k  t o  c o . i c h ’s y^.ime p i . i n  . i i u l  e x e c u t e  i n  o r d e r  
t o  h e . i i  t h e m . "
T h e  M u s t . m y j s  . u l l i e r e d  t o  t l i e i r  y a m e  p l a n  
S . i t i i r d . i y ,  m o r e  t h . m  d o i i h l i n y ’ t h e i r  o p i ' K i n e n t  i n  
r i i s h m y ;  y . i r d s  w i t h  2 7 0 .  w h i l e  c o m m i t t i n g ’ t h e i r  
o n l y  t u r n o v e r s  a l t e r  t h e  n . im e  w a s  m  h . i n d .
(^il Poly used .1 h.il.incecl running’ att.ick 
throuy^hout the name, as Youny; carried for l'íl 
yards .ind two touchdowns, while cjuarterhack 
Andy jepson ran tor 6S yards and two scores, 
lepson . l is o  .iclded I 6^ yards and a touchdown 
throui>h the air.
“t'tiir offensive line did a yjreat joh all niy;ht,” 
Welsh s,ud. “They in.ide hiy; holes for CTraiy to 
run throuy:h and y;ave Andy plenty of time to yet 
his throws oft."
.A week .liter uettiny; trounced hy No. 17 
Northern Ariion.i, 5S-2I, the Mustanyjs showed 
their resiliency hy Kninciny; hack.
"We had a touy:h name List week," Welsh said. 
"They tiHik us out of our pl<«n, and we
never fully recovered. I’m proud ot the way these*
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CCXIN McVfV/MuSTANO D aiiv
Poly quarterback Andy Jepson threw for 136 yards and a touchdown against the Bobcats.
n u y s  c a m e  o u t  h e r e  a n d  s t a y c x l  a n n r e s s i v e . "  c h a n c e . "
The win was not a complete victory tor the consistinn of an
Mustanns, however. The Mustann secondary was
d e p l e t e d  w i t h  i n ) u r i e s  t o  b o t h  s t a r t i n y -  c o r n e r -  ' n t c r c e p t i o n  a n d  . i n  o n s i d e s - k i c k  r c * c o v e r y  Ic-.k !-  
h a c k s .  I V f e n s i v e  c a p t a i n  K i k o C i r i f f i n  i n j u r e d  h i s  i n n  t o  t w o  t i H K h d o w n s ,  t h e  I V * h c a t s  c t n i l d n ’ t 
l e f t  k n e e  i n  t h e  f i r s t  s c r i o  S . i t u r d a y .  H e  i s  r u s h i n n  n- T^*«-’ - T l i e  M u s t . i n n s
ex|x*cted to miss four to six weeks. lYivid Kellonn 
sprained his left ankle and is expected to return 
.liter the Hofstra nun e^.
“We’ve definitely n»*t some humps and hruises 
nnht now," Welsh said. “We are the underdons 
and will have our hacks anainst the wall, hut it 
we want to win had enounh, we’ll have our
hope the Flyinn IXitchmen t.Ke the same fate.
, “If everyK hJ> stvj>« up .ind we all com e ti>neth- 
er, only n'^’cl thinn** will h.ip|X'n," Younn s,iid. “I 
feel real n‘ ’'*cl aKnit the way this team is pl.iyinn 
nnht now."
Volleyball 
spikes the 
competition
By Erin Crosby
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The women’s volleyh.ill ream’s 
hard work is p.iyinn off with an 8-2 
record that m.iy help propel them 
into the top 25 rankinns.
The Mustanns h.ive had little 
trouble in three tournaments so f.ir. 
The first ot which was ,i (irst pl.ice 
finish at home, sweeiunn all three 
names. They pi.iced second at the 
other iwo tourn.iments, only losinn 
m,Itches to F.istern W.isliinnion 
University .ind C2olor.ido State 
University, which is r.inkeil 16th in 
the tuition.
“We lost, hut It w.is ,1 nood expe­
rience hec.iiise we s.iw the le\el we 
w.int to he playmn nt, and it is an 
.ilt.iin.ihle n»'Hl," t'.irlv k’*’l l.illor.in, 
.1 freshm.in setter, s.ik I.
This fast si.irt Is piishinn the team 
tow.ird their no.il of hre.ikinn the 
top 25.
"We .ire not r.inked yet, hut we 
did |usi net votes for the first time, 
so hopefully we will m.ike it soon," 
Kristeti O ’l l.illor.m, ,i freshm.in out­
side hitter .ind twin sister to C-.irly, 
s.lld.
So f.ir, he.id co.ieh Steve Schlick 
Is very pleased with the pl.iyers’ per­
form.mces. I le feels he h.is .i vx*rv 
solid te.im full of sironn return- 
inn pi.«vers ,md very promisinn new
ones.
"We h.ive come such .i lonn way
in such a short tim e," t2.irly
C4’Halloran s.ud. “This leaves us
very ho|x*ful for the rest of the sea- 
«*son.
The women .ire very confident 
n«*mn into their first two leanue 
names in Mott Ciym .in<imst 
University of ('alifornia, Irvine on 
Friday and C'alifornia State  
University, Fullerton t»n Saturd.iy.
“Physically, these teams are prob­
ably K’tter than us, hut they should 
K* pretty n'^Kl matches," Schlick 
said. “It IS n«Hxl to start out the sea­
son with two pmssihle wins."
Even with a stronn start, the sea­
son will have its difficulties. The
see VOLLEYBALL, page 19
Sports Trivia Scores Schedule
Where did San Francisco 49er 
wide receiver Jerry Rice attend 
college?
Please submit sports trivia answer to sporfsiii’tmistangdailY.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper_____________________ _
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
Cal Poly 7
Tulsa 2
•Kara Grondzik scored 3 
goals and 1 assist
Cal Poly 1 
Missouri 3
MEN'S SOCCER
Cal Poly 1 
New Mexico 5
•Jam es Newton had the 
only Cal Poly goal
Cal Poly 1 
SW Missouri St 2
•Barrymore Matthews 
scored the Mustang goal
FOOTBALL 
Cal Poly . 40
Montana State 37 
•Craig Young had 191 
yards rushing and 2  TDs
VOUEYBALL
Cal Poly 0 
Colorado State 3
•C a l Poly finished sec­
ond a t Colorado State 
Tournament
Cal Poly 3
Bowling Green 1
•Kan DeSoto— 18 kills
Cal Poly 3
S. Methodist 1
FRIOAY
•  Volleyball vs. UC Irvine
•  in M o tt Gym
•  7:00 pm .
•  M ens soccer i/s. Missouri-Kansas City
•  a t Denver
•  2:00 p.m.
•  Women's soccer vs. Idaho
•  a t Mustang Stadium
•  7:00p.m.
SATUROAY
•  Football vs. Hofstra
•  a t Hempstead, New York
•  12:00 p.m.
